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22nd Nov School Assembly 2:15pm start with KB presenting 

22nd Nov Preschool stay and play 10am—11am 

27th Nov Yr 5/6/7 Mt Stromlo Disco 

27th Nov Jump rope for heart 

28th Nov End Of Year Concert 

7th Dec  Yr 5/6 Band Molonglo Valley Christmas Carols 

10th Dec Preschool National Portrait Gallery 

17th Dec Yr 6 Graduation 

Principal  -  Cindie Deeker 

Deputy Principal  - David Corcoran 

Business Manager  - Alice Lollback  (02) 6142 2513    Email  info@duffyps.act.edu.au 

Admin/Front Office/First Aid- Linda (02) 6142 2510  Email: admin@duffyps.act.edu.au  

Board Chair - Denis Mungoven 

P&C President -Cath Collins  / Vice President - Simon Howard 

RESPECT  RESPONSIBLE  INCLUSIVE 

       Term 4 Week 6 Thursday,  21st  Oct 2019 

Preschool National Portrait Gallery 

Yr 5/6 Moloonglo Valley Carols 

Duffy Primary School 

47 Burrinjuck Crescent 

DUFFY  ACT  2611 

Tel: (02) 6142 2510 
         

Website: www.duffyps.act.edu.au                 

Duffy Primary School Banking Details: 

                    BSB: 032 777  Account:  001228  

Flexischools  $6.00 Special Lunch 

Thursday 28th 

Fried rice & spring rolls, jelly & custard cookie 

Available online 

 

 

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

Congratulations to Linda, Karyn and Jason 

Congratulations to Linda, Karyn and Jason for being selected as finalists in the ACT Public Education Award in the 

category of Education Support Person of the Year (nominated all three as a team). There were over twenty 

nominations and we were very excited and proud they were recognised as finalists. 

 

Transition from Duffy Primary School App to SMS for Student Attendance  

An important part of our transition into the new School Administration System (SAS) will be sending SMS messages 

to inform of student absences. You will receive an SMS message to let you know your child has been recorded as 

absent or late on the morning of their absence. We will endeavour to send this by 9.20am every day. This will 

reassure you of your child's arrival at school and make it easier for you to keep your child's attendance record up-to

-date when they are absent. You can reply to the SMS or via email, with your child's name and the reason for your 

child’s absence and we will update our records. If you do not reply, your child’s absence will be recorded as 

“unexplained”.  For unexpected absences, responding to the SMS will streamline our processes.  While we still 

appreciate receiving advanced notice of planned absences please notify the school on (absence email address) for 

these using admin@duffyps.act.edu.au or phone        6142 2510  for these. 

 

The Duffy Primary School App is no longer in operation. To ensure this process runs smoothly it is also very 

important that all contact details are current and accurate at all times. 

 

 

mailto:admin@duffyps.act.edu.au
http://www.duffyps.act.edu.au
mailto:admin@duffyps.act.edu.au
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Staffing Update for 2020 

We currently working with the Education Directorate to confirm our staffing for 2020. We hope to let our 

community know the teaching teams for 2020 in the Week 8 Newsletter. 

We will be farewelling: Tracey Burgess, Mr Byron Luck, Mrs Jane Duncan, Mrs Jayne Holmes and Mrs Karen Owens. 

We thank them all for their enormous contribution to our Duffy Primary School Community. Tracey has been 

successful in gaining a promotional position within our Education Directorate. Mr Luck, Mrs Duncan, Mrs Holmes 

and Mrs Owens will be transferring to other schools within  our Education Directorate. 

 

Enviro Centre 

Last weekend we had some trespassers on our school grounds. There was some vandalism within our Enviro Centre 

and they took two of our chickens. Thanks to the support of our local community we have now recovered our two 

chickens. There is a current police investigation into this matter and we appreciate the support of our wider 

community with their cooperation. If you have any information regarding this incident please call the school  

6142 2510 to discuss or crime stoppers 1800 333 000. 

 

ICAS Certificates 

ICAS certificates will be handed out to students at Monday WOW, this Monday 25 November. 

 

Parent Teacher Interviews 

We look forward to meeting with families to celebrate the learning progress all students have made at Duffy 

Primary School. At the end of the term each family receiving a report will have an opportunity to discuss progress 

with classroom teachers in the form of a formal parent/teacher interview. Communication regarding days and times 

will be sent out next week. To support the scheduling of the parent teacher interviews we are utilising the 

Parent/Teacher Online system.  

 

Stewit’s Retirement 

Miss Cartwright’s mum (Mrs Cartwright) has kindly retired Stewit to her home. Stewit is growing bigger and needs 

more space. When the weather has been extremely hot or cold Stewit would go for short stays to Mrs Cartwright's 

home and he has settled in to his new residence. 

 

Eden and Jaylon 

Congratulations to Eden & Jaylon for the Bronze medal representing DPS and the ACT in the School Sport Australia 

Touch Football Championships recently. 

 

Have a great week, 

Cindie, Dave, Shelley and Casey 
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Thank-you to all that attended our first 
Cuppa & Yarn for Term 4. It was a 
lovely afternoon where we could play 
and meet new families. 

These afternoons we invite our whole 
school community to come and play. 
We do ask that you bring your own 
keep-cup. 

We look forward to seeing you in week 
9! 

Kindy Transitions have 

been very exciting and 

helpful for all of us to pre-

pare for the big move 

next year! We have met 

lots of new friends and 

teachers. We also have 

had the opportunity to 

play on the BIG play-

ground!  

Active play is an 

important part of 

our preschool day. 

We focus on fun-

damental move-

ments like hop-

ping, jumping and 

running. We al-

ways make sure to 

finish with a game 

that gives us an 

opportunity to 

practise these 

skills further. 
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Animal holiday care!!! 

• Are there any wonderful families out there who would like a pair of Guinea Pigs over the 

holidays. We have been unable to home our beautiful Duffy animals Tiddalick and Adina, 

and Jedda and Bindi. If you would like these cuddly beings over the break please let us or 

the front office know. Thank you!!!! 

 

Once upon a time… 
Kindy was learning all about Fairytales, exploring characters, settings, the narrative structure and so 

much more. 

One day after Kindy had baked some 

Gingerbread men in the oven we discovered they 

had run away. Using our sense of direction Kindy 

searched the school high and low, looking for 

clues left by the Gingerbread man himself. 

Finally, we caught up to the 

big Gingerbread man and 

caught him sleeping in our classroom with a treasure 

chest filled with our delicious Gingerbread men. What 

an exciting adventure! Yum! Yum! 

Countdown has begun! 
Did you know that Kindy is counting down the last 26 days of school using the alphabet? We have 

started with Aerobics Day and Bubbles Day… I wonder if your child can remember what other days 

we might be celebrating? 

We had a fantastic time visiting the Australian Mint! We learnt about the old money 

that was around in Australia before our grandparents, grandparents were born! One 

of the most exciting things was seeing Titan the huge robot that can pick up and move 
750kg barrels of coins. He was being very funny waving at us before he picked up a 

barrel of coins and tipped it out. We had a lovely picnic lunch outside even though it 

was windy. Ask us to tell you about the special stairs we saw inside the foyer of the 

Mint. 
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Year 2 have started our inquiry unit:    

 How do people celebrate?  

The students have chosen an inquiry question that they would like to ex-

plore. They will be using books, iPads, Chromebooks & conversations with 

others to find out information about their chosen topic. Here are some ex-

amples of the inquiry questions chosen.  

It’s all about measurement in Googong! 

This term we are investigating how to use metric units of measurement 

and how to represent them. We’ve learnt all about capacity & volume 

(millilitres and litres) and length (millimetres, centimetres and metres). 

Our next adventure will be how to weigh and measure items using 

grams and kilograms. We can’t weight!!!! 
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Year 4 have been busy in Science this term learning about the 

life cycles of plants and they flowers reproduce. Students 

were tasked with creating a information brochure on stages of 

the cycle including some labelled diagrams. Below is a few 

photos  of the excellent work they produced.    

This term in our Science unit we have been learning 
about Space. So far we have learnt all the planets and 
their names. We have researched their atmosphere, 
how many moons they have, their average                
temperature, how far away from the sun they are, their 
size, how far away from earth they are and many 
more. We also learnt their order in the                      
system.          - By Georgia  

 

 

This fortnight year 5 has been working on a writing piece called The Book of Wisdom. The Book of 
Wisdom was originally The Book of Knowledge but Year 5 needed 9 weeks to do this, as we needed 
to finish a writing piece every week. We only have 6 
weeks. The Book of Wisdom is where you have to create 
a piece of writing such as a poem, a narrative, a report 
etc. The writing has to start with a letter, either W, I, S, 
D, O, or M. One piece of writing for each letter in      
WISDOM. Only 2 pieces of writing can be on the         
computer. One of the suggested pieces of writing include 
20 countries, cities or continents starting with your     
chosen letter.  - By Kate  

 

 

Year 4 had a fantastic day during 

Outdoor Education Day.  They 

spend the majority of the day    

outside learning instead of inside. 
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Year 6 to High School Transition 

 

In preparation for transitions to high school, Year Six have been thinking about and planning future 
learning pathways. We worked through a series of questions and situations to identify and                 
categorise  behaviours and attitudes. Each student has been able to identify with one of the following 
traits, Helper, Doer, Organiser, Persuader, Thinker or Creator. 

 
Helpers are good at talking to people, taking care of people’s needs and being patient. 

Doers are good at manual tasks, athletic activities and doing things outdoors. 

Organisers are good at paying attention to detail and keeping things organised. 

Persuaders are good at leading their friends to do things and organising time, people and resources. 

Thinkers are good at thinking through tough problems and understanding complicated ideas. 

Creators are good at thinking through tough problems and understanding complicated ideas.  

 
Reminder: Year 6 Graduation  

Date: 17th December 

Ceremony: 9:30am  

Activity (Mini Golf at Yarralumla): Through the day 

Dinner time: 5:45pm for a 6:30pm start 

Griffin Eagles 

As the preparation for the end of year concert nears the Griffin 

Eagles have been busy practising concert songs and decorating 

art for the  concert. As the theme is ‘Disney’ they have been 

decorating mickey mouse ears and Disney castles. 
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Griffin Lions 

As we count down to the holidays, the clever Karla  has made Duffy senior school an       

alphabet count down and C is for camping! The Griffin Lions collected sticks for a pretend 

fire which started a conversation about why we couldn’t have a real fire.  As we  were     

listening to  a scary story the class toasted marshmallows which was one of the ingredients  

for our smores  that we made. 
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Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Week 1 

Oct 

14 15 16 17 18 

Week 2 

Oct 

21 PIPS 

Assessments 

22 PIPS 

Assessments 

23 PIPS Assessments    

NAP-CC Test 

 

24 PIPS 

Assessments 

25PIPS Assessments 

Yr6 Mt Stromlo 

Transition Visit 

School Disco 

Week 3 

Oct 

28 PIPS 

Assessments 

Kindy Transition 

Visit Bilbies 

12:30pm-1:30pm 

29 PIPS 

Assessments 

30 PIPS Assessments 

Preschool info  

5:30pm-6:30pm 

 

 

31 PIPS 

Assessments 

1 

PIPS Assessments 

Week 4 

Nov 

 

4 Book Fair 

Kindy Transition 

Visit Bilbies 

12:30pm-1:30pm 

5 6 7 Outdoor 

Classroom Day 

8 

Week 5 

Nov 

11 Kindy 

Transition Visit 

Bilbies 12:30pm-

1:30pm 

12 

 

13 14 15 

 

Week 6 

Nov 

18A 19 Yr 6 

Bandstravaganza 

Combined 

Rehearsal 

20 Kindy Info 5pm-

6pm 

Yr 6 

Bandstravaganza 

Combined  

Performance 

 

21 Preschool stay 

and play 10am-

11am 

22   

 

Preschool stay and 

play 10am-11am 

Week 7 

Nov 

25 26 27 Yr 5/6/7                

Mt Stromlo Disco 

Jump Rope 

28 

End Of year 

concert 

29  

Week 8 

Dec 

2 3 4 5 6 

Week 9 

Dec 

9 Semester 2 

Reprots sent 

home this week 

10 Preschool  

National Portrait 

Gallery 

11 12 13 

Week 10 

Dec 

16 17 Yr 6 Graduation 18 19 

 

Last day of school 

20 
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The Uniform Shop can now take payment by credit card!    

How to Purchase Uniforms 

Uniform Shop purchases can be made by: 

1. Visiting us during opening hours and paying with cash or credit card; 

Ordering via Flexischools online. 

The Flexischools Process 

1. Order online through Flexischools (Please note that orders cut off at 4.30pm the day before the Uniform Shop opens. 

(e.g. you need to place an order before 4.30pm on Tues for it to be filled by the Uniform Shop volunteers on Wednesday 

morning). 

2. Your Flexischools’ order will be filled when the Uniform Shop next opens. 

3. Your order will be left with the Front Office for collection. 

We will send you an email or text advising you that your order is ready for collection. 
 

Please send us an email or visit us during opening hours if you order hasn’t been filled on time or if there are any other 

issues with your order. Please also email us with any questions you might have and our parent volunteers will respond.  

The Uniform Shop is run by the Duffy Primary P&C 

Opening hours:    

Wednesday 8:45 to 9:15am and Friday 9- 9:30am 

Contact: uniform@duffypandc.org.au  

Regards— The Uniform Shop Volunteers             

                                                                                                               
 
SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAM 
 
Woden Community Service will be offering School Holiday Program at Duffy these coming holidays. We are 
open from 8.am till 6pm every day. We provide fun, recreational activities in a safe environment with quali-
fied staff. Please provide morning tea and lunch; we offer a light afternoon tea. 
 
Public Holidays fall on 27th January 2019. 
 
Fees:  $83.00 a day (including excursions).  For those families eligible, Childcare Subsidy is available. 
 
Enrolments will be available from week 7. For more information please contact Sara on (02)61473318 or via 
email at enrolments@wcs.org.au  

The handbook and enrolment forms will be available from the 25th November, 2019 (week 7) from our web-
site at www.wcs.org.au 

mailto:uniform@duffypandc.org.au
mailto:enrolments@wcs.org.au
http://www.wcs.org.au
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